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Photo: Mumbai in lockdown, March 2020
Source: news18.com

2020: Who would have thought that the world would come to a halt! 



… but walking and cycling booms in India 
(like everywhere in the world)

Source: ITDP India survey on travel 
behaviour post-lockdown

Cycling expected to 
increase by 

50-65%



As Indian cities unlocked restrictions, LIFE was back on our streets! 
Photo: Lockdown in Delhi, March 2020

Source: Getty Images



and so were the motor vehicles & traffic! 
Photo: Post-lockdown in ITO, Delhi, May 2020

Source: PTI



COVID-19 has highlighted 

the importance of streets as urban public spaces for 

HEALTH, RECREATION, and ECONOMIC ACTIVITY

How can we support Indian cities place 

HEALTH and ECONOMY 

at the core of their COVID-19 RECOVERY?



Improving streets for 
walking can increase retail 

sales by up to 30%. 

New York has saved 80,000 
jobs during COVID-19 through 

the Open Streets program.

Making streets safer and liveable  
for children also benefits health, 

air quality, and congestion.

Source: : The Zebra PressSource: : ITDP India Source: : ITDP India

https://www2.harrow.gov.uk/documents/s166089/TARSAP%20Report%20-%20Harrow%20Street%20Spaces%20-%20Appx%20C%20-%20Aug%2020.pdf
https://www2.harrow.gov.uk/documents/s166089/TARSAP%20Report%20-%20Harrow%20Street%20Spaces%20-%20Appx%20C%20-%20Aug%2020.pdf
https://abc7ny.com/outdoor-dining-open-streets-restaurants-dot/6350617/
https://abc7ny.com/outdoor-dining-open-streets-restaurants-dot/6350617/
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/opinion/2020/august/school-streets-provide-solution-to-inactivity-congestion-and-air-pollution/
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/our-blog/opinion/2020/august/school-streets-provide-solution-to-inactivity-congestion-and-air-pollution/


A few Indian cities have already been 
reimagining its streets 

Before

Pondy Bazaar, Chennai
Source: ITDP India



from vehicular conduits to paradises for people

After

Pondy Bazaar, Chennai
Source: ITDP India



How can we support 
all Indian Cities quickly 

transform their streets into 
walking and cycling havens?



Tactical urbanism interventions are quick, 
temporary, and low-cost projects 
characterised by a community focus to 
build support for long term change. 

Transforming streets with TU

Introducing Tactical Urbanism



Embracing a ‘TEST-LEARN-SCALE’ Approach

Test 
pilots

Create a scale-up 
proposal 

Phase 1

Source:  ITDP India Source:  ITDP IndiaSource:  CNews

Building support for 
walking & cycling



With Citizens — By Citizens — For Citizens

Listening to our citizens 
Discussions and perception 

surveys

Mapping their issues 
Audits and site surveys

Creating design solutions
Design competitions



Launching national Walking and Cycling programmes 



Implement the 
scale-up proposal

Adopt NMT policy, 
allocate budget

Advanced Phase - Upcoming

Source:  ITDP India Source:  ITDP IndiaSource: Incredible India

Establish supportive 
institutional framework

Scaling up efforts in the long term



How did cities 
embrace the national programme? 



A Nationwide Walking-and-Cycling Revolution

100+
cities participating



Identified sites with support of citizens and 
Over 600 civil society organisations

Source: Bhubaneswar, India



Capturing concerns of over 60,000 citizens 
through perceptions surveys and discussions



The competition is an important step in  
the Streets for People Challenge. It aims 
to crowdsource innovative ideas from 
professionals and students from 
architecture, urban planning, and other 
relevant fields to design streets for people 
in their cities. 

Following the test-learn-scale approach, 
the competition is looking for economical 
solutions that are quick, innovative, and 
easy to test. 

 

Register for the 
competition

Visit  https://smartnet.niua.org/indiastreetchallenge/competition/

The winning designs will be 
tested on ground using 
cost-effective tools, in 
collaboration with the local 
community.

Call for ideas

Register here for the competition

City-led design competitions 



Bringing together about 2000 participants 

Source: Nagpur



Creating ~400 km for pilot transformation

Source:  K/MMCL

Source:  Sathya Sankaran

A proposal for a 17km cycling 
corridor, leading to India’s first 
pop-up cycle lane!



Creating ~400 km for pilot transformation

Coimbatore
Source:  simplicity.in



Testing and learning from their pilots 

Source:  Kohima



Engaging thousands of citizens 
through campaigns and events



Setting up training camps, cycle repair clinics 

KohimaNew Town Kolkata



Scaling up from TU’s



Developing scale-up plans



10 PILLARS OF HEALTHY 
STREETS

Initiating adoption of Healthy Streets Policy



Building institutional resilience



How does the programme 
support Indian Cities? 



Technical assistance: Workshops



Technical assistance: Resources



Collaboration and Coordination:
Creating platforms for peer to peer learning



My reflections



Creating happy cities
through healthy streets

India.itdp.org
smartnet.niua.org/indiastreetchallenge/
smartnet.niua.org/indiacyclechallenge/

Thank you to the entire team of the Smart Cities Mission 
and ITDP India Programme who worked relentlessly on this 
work over the last year.
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LinkedIN: aswathy dilip

https://smartnet.niua.org/indiastreetchallenge/
mailto:aswathy@itdp.org

